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Ref lee tor
NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Vol. XXVII, No. 13

May 14, 1957

Reflector Staff Elects New Editors

CANDID CAMERA CAPTURES ELECTION HIGHLIGHTS: Left, REFLECTOR Staff
awaits beginning of meeting; Center, Rosemar ie Campesl grins and shares It; Right,

New Ed itors are Ruth Almeida, Caroljune Frey, Myrna Griff, Fran Natale, Fra,.
Brockman, Maxine Feinberg, Marla Fraga, and seated, Rosemarie Campesl.

Campesi Takes Over Editorship;
Fran Natale Associate Editor

Fifty Per Cent of Work
Completedon New Campus
The fast progress at the new campus in Union is very promising
to all concerned.
After six months of active construction more than 50% of the
work is finished. At present the windows and final interior finishing
are being completed. The hallways are filled with mountainous
piles of plaster and future electrical equipment. Although the
workmen are slightly behind

Scl,imko Scl,olarsl,ip
Recipient Selected .i\&!>Jt- ,A

fol campaign, the
ons ance
Schimko schol arship committee
announced that the r ecipient o f
the award has been chosen.
The award which is in m e morlum o f fo rmer classmat e , the late
Constance Schimko, will be a full
year•s tuition at Newark State.
The recipient, who is a present
junior, will use the scholarship
for the senior year. The award
will be made at the Honor Assembly on May 23.
The following girls of the college who hold State Scholarships
we re on the sel ection committee:
Carol Kettenburg, Harriet Mann,
Sheila Propper, Frances Sawyer,
and Marian Gilmore. Shirley Jacobson was chairman of the committee.
The committ ee takes this opportunity to thank the First Bank
and Trust Company of Perth
Amboy, where Connie was once
employed, for their twenty-five
dollar donation to the fund. Greeting cards and writing paper were
sold by the Scholarship Committ ee to raise the rest of the funds
for the scholarship.

, f'i
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Tatton Seeks New
Photo Interest
Mr. Douglas Tatton of the college art department has offered
to take a group of students during
club hours next year for instruction and practical work in photography.
It is felt that a number of students would like to do photography
for college publications but need
specific help in photographic
techniques . By replacing the
present relatively inactive Camera Club with a small group of
students who are actively engaged
in photographic work, the college
publications will be aided greatly.

A MUDDY COURTYARD lies In front of the administration building
which ls joined to the education rooms (first level) and biology roo~
(second level).

Press Meet
Headline Delong

la

Mr. Herman Lepp has announced lhe plans for the o ld
greenhouse and the connecting
buildings. After the heating unit
and glass has been replaced, the
unit will become a Greenhouse
Workshop. On the first floor will
be a science lab and the second
floor will be converted into a
museum.

Balloting for the editorial staff of the Reflector for the school
year beginning September, 1957 was held.
Rosemarie Campesi, present News Editor, was elected to the
office of Editor-in-Chief. Rosemarie is a Junior in the G.E. Curricu!um and has beenamemberofthe
Reflector staff for three years.
The position of Associate Editor
for the new year will be filled
by Fran Natale, a freshman in the
G.E.
Curriculum.
Princeton University will be
The former Associate Editor,
the site on May 11 for the final
Maxine Feinberg will assume the
rneeUna of lh<> New J ersey oldutle a ot News 'Editor and Myrna
l egtat
Preee Aesocla.tlon of the
Griff will be the Reflector's new
year. The program is arranged
Feature Edltor. Marla Fraga, a
with the spotljght centering on exsophomore was re-elected to the
newspaperman Edmund S. Deoffice of Sports Editor and Frank
Lo ng of the Princeton Department
Brockman will be the male coof Public Information who will
editor. Two editors are necesspeak on ''The Press Today''.
Following, will be a good ''bull" sary in this department so that
the Reflector can present sports
session with college newspaper
from the point of view of both
and yearbook editors serving as
sexes. The new Copy Editor is
the panelists. The yearbook ediCaroljune Frey and Marilyn
tors include Robert W. Rockis,
Thompson and Ruth Almeida were
Saint Peter' s College; Anne Zimelected to the offices of Business
mer, Rider College; Raymond
Manager and Circulation ManaBrienga, Newark Colleges of Rut ger.
gers; Marian Copeland, Drew
University; Candida Frenking,
Georgian Court. The newspaper
editors are H. Joseph Volz, Rutgers University; Joan Anderson,
Caldwell College for Women;
Frank Jones, Newark Colleges of
Rutgers; Ian Durand, NCE; NanJohn Cerasa, sophomore, was
cy Weinstein, Jersey City Teachrecently electe d President of
ers College; Barbara Potter,
Norms Theatre Guild. Sharing the
Georgian Court; Carole Candera,
roster with John is freshman, Lee
Glassboro Teachers College.
Hopkins , Vice President; sophoBarbara Putscher, President
more, Alice Skinner, Secretary;
of N JCP A, will preside at the
and freshman, Frances Samoleelection of officers for 1957-58.
wicz as Treasurer.

THE DREAMY LOOK foresees
posslblllty of M iss America

crown.

Miss Newark Finals
Includes Catl,y
by Fran Natale

Did you know that you may be
walking the halls with the future
Miss Newark? Kathy O'Connor, a
freshman in the G.E. curriculum,
was chosen on April 25 as one of
the twelve finalists in the Miss
Newark Contest sponsored bythe
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Kathy entered the contest to
satisfy a whim of her mother and
when she reported to the Military
Park Hotel on that night she had no
expectations of being chosen as a
finalist. A committee interviewed
the 26 entrants separately and
asked the girls why they had entered the contest and what they
would do with the fame and fortune if they went on to become
Miss America. Kathy said that
she had always wanted to travel
and would probably enter modeling school. The contestants remained at the hotel until l A. M.
when they had a picture taken for
the Newark Star Ledger.
The highlight of the contest
was the May 4th m otorcade in
which the girls traveled through
downtown Newark in individual
Dan Felix Oldsmobiles. Newark
St3te' s representative was
garbed in a green lace gown.
The final judging will be held
at the Military Park Hotel on
May 15. There will be a tea, with
the judges, at three in the afternoon and Miss Newark will be
crowned at the pageant which beTHE BEGINNING OF A PATIO can be seen In front of the Student
gins in the evening.
Center, above which Is the theater, on the new campus at Union.

Ceraso Chosen
As Norms Head
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11,e Quiz Mind

Wort/, $64,000?
Note Teaching Implications
In Feb. Article of N.Y. Times
Charlotte Devrees has written a pertinent article which implies certain principles for education
of children in the e l ementary schools. It is a story
of the curr ent wonder of society- -these adult "quiz
kids" with seemingly unlimited storehouses of information who are making fantastic sums of money
o n Television Quiz programs by answering detailed
and difficult questions in their chosen category.
Her attitude toward these mental giants seems
to be one of respect but not awe. She feels that
they have only exaggerated the use of a faculty which
m ost people do not feel is an import ant part of
m emory . Many people have this potential capability
for the retention of facts but they direct their
mental activities elsewhere.
It is almost axiomatic that "these people only
learn what they are interested in learning". They
learn because learning for them, in whatever field
(or fields) they exel, is a pleasure. Here is an observation which educators can never disregard.
Children must like what they are doing or it will
have no meaning for them. They may •~earn"something temporarily but unless they want to remember it or need to know it they will not retain
this knowledge.
ln "shop talk" this may be categorized as
a need for "motivation". The motivation which stirs
th e adult quiz kids may be one very important
th ing to consider. It may be, however, the average
stimulus for learning. The contestants on these
programs learn because they like facts. The world
to them is interesting . They learn because they are
m ental 'baseball players." T hat is, they may have
been seeking approval and acclaim from others
with their own special talent. Some people play
baseball, some people play the piano, and some
learn all there is to know about the dynasty of
King Tut-an-khamen, Egyptian m o narch and di stinguish themselves in that manner.
The good teacher realizes that self-satisfaction and the approval of others are two major
motives for learning. Of the two the first is the
U\..O t" Q.

a'\.g n.l.f \.ca.n \..

Yn.oro.

d.epcu,d o.b\c

rno t.\ vo. T h e

teach e r w ill fi nd ways to have lhe c h i ld see lhe
satisfaction that comes with learning. T h us the
o verall curriculum must comply with th is h uman
t r ait. It must be interesting and/or applicable
to life situations. ''No learning," says Miss De:,
vrees, "takes place in an emotional vacuum.
The article also states that the winners on
these programs are by no means lacking in confidence. The reason that they are looked upon as human phenomena is not primarily for the knowledge
they have acquired in their lifetime but, mores~,
perhaps because they have this knowledge at their
fingertips under circumstances which the ave_rage
person might deem most strenuous and highly
unconducive to concentration.
T hey not only know but they know that th~y
know. This, of course, is partly a result of their
knowledge and partly a result of a healthy attitude
toward themselves. ln some children it is hard
for a teacher to instill confidence but this is
definitely part of her job. Patience and an encouraging attitude are vital attributes for a good
teacher.
The second observation also holds in it another
inference for the teacher: Perhaps because of the
way in which a question is phrased or because of
the pressure put on him, a child may know and
not be able to demonstrate his knowledge. Thus a
relaxed atmosphere in a classroom is a good atmosphere for learning . For the little boy in the
first row may not have the same emotional makeup of the expert in the isolation booth who claims
that he is in the best possible situation for recalling of specific data.
A third and significant observation made by the
reader of this article is that ''people who excel in the
acquisition of subject matter (facts) are not usually
creative people". They have only what is given to
them and they lack the power usually to improvise
or even to analyse the knowledge that is theirs.
A teacher might do well to bear this in mind when
attempting to evaluate the progress of a child.
The ability to hand back statements of fact verbatim
to a teacher is no more a sign of intelligence
than the fact that a parakeet can say, ''Hello, Baby!"
an indication that he knows what he is saying.

Newly Born
Mrs. Amelia Metzger announces the birth
of her first grandchild (April 12th in Honolulu)
Hale Jonathan Metzger. The mother is the form er Jaquith Deady who graduated from this college
in 1954.

Tribute to Mom
by Donald Hikes
The second Sunday in the month
of May
Is glorious as is no other;
We lend special tribute on this
day,
To you, our beloved mother.

May 14, 1957

Spring Carnival
Financial Success

Easy When
You Know How

Successful both financially and
socially, the annual spring Carnival here at the college made a
net income of approximately
$200, which will be donated to
charity.
Reigning as King and Queen of
the Carnival were Sandy Birenbaum and Alice Skinner. Alice,
a sophomore with blond hair,
blue eyes and a peaches-andcream complexion was chosen
from among five other contestants:
Rosemary Buscemi,
Glennys Grenda, Adele Iwanski,
Fran Natale, and Barbara Ferguson.
Running against Sandy were
Larry Marcus, Pete Gualtieri,
Carl Kumpf and Lenny Bornstein.
Sandy was also the chairman of
the Carnival committee. He was
chosen in October to head the
project and he gratefully a c knowledges the cooperation he
r eceived from the various c lubs
and activity members throughout the school.
Mo re than 250 students, fac ulty and friends attended the carnival. Booths were set up by different school organizations. Special mention was made by the
committee chairman of the outstanding booth which the Norms
Theatre Guild set up at which
the dramatists sold delicious
home-made cakes .
A 'German band", consisting
of Jackie Kimberlin, Jerry Mann,
Rosemary Sandry and Ruth Laucius was one of the highlights of
the evening.

Is it a doughn ut? ls it a tire from
a British sports car? Is it an
oversized peppermint lifesaver?
No, it is what is known as a "quoit"
popularly used by Newark Staters
for playing Deck Tennis.
You will become acquainted

Daring Suits
Newest Vogue

For sacrifices made, ever so
dearly ,
How many, many days we lose
score!
We do pay homage humbly and
sincerely,
To one we most adore.
Words are merely empty expressions,
Only half-capable to impart.
They fail of their truest reverence,
That comes only from the heart.
We can never forget your understanding
When times we caused you sorrow,
And when we did wrong; yet never demanding,
You always said, ''Do better tomorrow."
For all your wisdom, love, and
charity,
Embracing us through the year,
With our warmest, heart-felt
sincerity,
May God bless you, Mother dear.

wlt.h
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will view the ung uided missUe as
it leaves the h and o f a fe llow s t udent and lands squarely o n your
head. In your anger perhaps you
will toss it angrily back in the
direction from whence it came,
whereupon it will demonstrate its
boomerangish qualities by bounding off the net and hitting your
head again.
Ah, but perserverance triumphs in the end, and after you
have broken ten or twelve fingernails and are just about to revive
your fondness for baseball, you
will discover that you have mastered that technique and you might
even find yourself saying, "Aw,
there is really nothing to it!"

II/Had ...
A Wishing Ring
Just in case Santa Claus should
happen to be tuned in on this frequency we publish the result of
a poll of the N.S.T.C. students
answer to the question, ''What
do you wish more than anything
else in the world?"
Ann Bikifi - ''Happiness".
Joan Christenson - ''A platinum
plated Packard."
Phylis Cernah - '\ wish it were
June , l958. I would then be
a graduating senior (I hope)."
Peter Polidoro - '\ wish that
when I complete s c hool, I bec ome a good teacher."
Sally McCormack - "To stay in
New Jersey instead of moving to Florida."
Mary Ann McKenna - '\ wish this
year were over."
Barbara Szymborski - '\'d like to
see the Globe-trotters and the
Philadelphia Sparks."

Qu';.

"As waves break upon the pebbled shore, our
moments together hasten to end" . . . E. Jones.

Pinnings and Engagements
Harriett Warren has recently become affianced
to Lenny Berenbaum, a student at Pennsylvania
Military College. Good luck to both of you . . .
Anita Hood, class of 1960 is now officially the
future Mrs. Roger Mc Culley. Mr. McCulley is a
graduate of North Texas State Teachers' College
now stationed at the Army Chemical Center in
Maryland . . . Best wishes to Shirley Miller, '58,
recently engaged to Ira Stein, a medical student
at Goerge Washington University in Washington,
D.C. . . . Sandy Birenbaum, carnival King has
chosen as his queen, Shelly Gallof also a freshman at this college. Shelly has his fraternity pin
and his heart.

Clubs
Wappalane Club started their weekend camping trip, May 7 please, no poison ivy!! . . . The
Dance Study Club presented "Backstreet Blues",
Tuesday afternoon, -- a stirring performance.
It depicted the dream world and the real world
of a little boy who was artistically portrayed by
Sandy Jones, president of the Dance Club.
College Forum has made many efforts to
present interesting discussions during their club
hour. Recently, two of our own faculty members
appeared on a panel whose topic was ''The MidEast". We hope this club will keep up the fine
work . . . The Hi-Lows had two unusually busy
weekends. Friday, April 26, they went to the
Pingry School and then to Freehold High School
for the afternoon. On Saturday afternoon they
were the special guests of the Caldwell Women' s
Club. The week-end was highlighted by their trip
to Fort Monmouth on Sunday afternoon where
they dined and danced and presented a lovely
program in the evening . . . Last weekend was a
big one in school also. Friday night was the AllCollege Carnival (incidentally, the attendance at
the Carnival was a little disappointing.) Saturday night was the Alumni Association banquet.
At both of these affairs members of the Hi-Los

0

pare nts 'and grandparents
vividl y r ecall those days when
m y fair lady was all blushes when
her favorite beau serenaded her
under the light of the moon with
his ukulele. Maybe a vision of
mother's beau in his racoon coat
will bring a twinkle to her eye.
Dad will probably r e call the
bathing beauties at the beach in
their ankle length bathing suits.
Grandad will insist that the horse
and carriage should never have
been replaced by the c ar. As for
grandmother she sits quietly
wondering whether the good old
days were really that good.
The
well dressed bathing
beauty of the roaring twenties
is represented in the gymsuits
of the Newark State girls. Each
garment is expressly designed to
cover mademoiselle's kneecaps.
In case mademoiselle desires to
hide her legs which are exposed
from the knees down, she may
cover them with high socks.
Those girls wishing to create a
scandal are invited to wear cotton socks or woolen anklets.
These socks are sold in leading
stores about town.
I shall never forget the day
that I became acquainted with
my gymsuit; for the first few
minutes I stared at the garment
wondering whether it was animal , mineral, vegetable or neutral. Did it just lie in the box or
would it get up and bite me?
Realizing that it was harmless
I attempted to try it on. A series
of buttons, ties, and holes confronted me . After a fierce struggle, I conquered the problem of
dressing myself and made my way
to the gymnasium.

1 WHO NEEDS TALENT?

REFLECTOR
OlfkuJ n_,pop,r pub/UM<i bi-monthly at the
New )erff!f_ Sl4te TeocJ.~r, Colk1• .r Nnvark..
Copy deadline i~ 8 dr,y• before puhlkalion dau..
Edi1or-ln-Chief .
A1tocl■te

LORETl'A R. MAR.INC •57

F.ditor .

MAX INE FFJNBERC '59

New, Edi1or
J,"ea1un

RO E MARIE CAMPf.SI "58

E,foor

MARILYN LIU EN "S9

Spon, Edioor

• MAR IA FRAGA "59
ELEANORE CHABRA •57

Copy Edi1or _
Butinc11 M1n1gcr

Cirt:ub1ion M1n1gtr

·•··~·

GRACE Mt:ELWEE 'S7
CLORIA LIVELLI '57

NEWS STAJ-~F : .
Oouy Han11tn 'S7. Jun Kraute '51,
Oolore1 Mil■11 •s1. Phylli1 Rheuhollom '57. CaroljUJ'Je Frey
Harritt PierHn 'S9, Nam·y Jane St.hron '59, Norma S.,.,
d~ 'S9, Laurel Wblo 11ky '59. Ruth Alme.Ida '60, Rote Fat,

•u

duli 0601 Arthur Kaplan '60,
FEATURE STAFF:
·•Juanita Wllli1m1 '51, Ann■
..~ndru '59 M)'m■ GrHr'59, Merilyn Thompton '59, Ro1en11rle
Simibaldi '59, lt1rriet Cil..mn '60, Lee Hopkin, '60, Patricia
rerreui '60, Judee Reifman '60,
S PORT'S SfAFF:
Frank Urockman '59, Charlu ~heelt
'59, Nick Polime-n1 '60.
0

ART STAFF:

John Morello '57. Cl,nn71

Grenda 'S8, Maureen Duggan 'S9, Fran Mjlbcr1er '60.
PHOTOGRAPHY :
·-·
--····- Joan Bamitt '57,
Jerry Mann '58, Tommy Merlc:1 '59.

TYPING STAFF:
Ad.t::rn

.~:a-~•

.. Shirley 6tlheer '60, Ann Marie Smith '51,
'Sl. El~-~ -~ou

~l~

MR. JAM~ E. DOWN~

!,fembe,-

I walked down the stairs and
finally arrived at my destination. There my fellow bloomer
girls joined me. I no longer felt
strange.

l

With firm convictions she vowed to devote
ample time to the creation of a physics poster.
Realizing her limitations in art she assumed that
two weeks preparation would be suffic ient to c omplete the project.
With paint brush in hand she attacked the pa~e_r •
The heaviest rainfall could not dampen her spirit.
After an hour's work, the paper was filled with
assorted colored spots. as a physics' poster , it
fell short of the grade. As an abstract original it
was interesting.
For those wishing to view fine art, you may see
the sophomore physics posters displayed on the
second floor. Think kindly of her when you pass
her poster because harsh criticism may inhabit
and discourage her from future attempts. Remember the big oak tree was once a little nut.

At1odated Colle1i1Lo Preu
Now Jcney C0Ue1l1te Preu Auoda1ion
New Jertey Staie Te■ichen College Pret1 ANOdation
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Humane Trio of Freshman
Strictly for the Bird

NEA Questionnaire Response
Explodes 'Typical Teacher' Myth
WASHINGTON, D . C . , - - The National Education Association
(NEA) made public results of the first comprehensive survey ever
conducted on the professional, economic, and social life of the
American teacher. Complete tabulations show, among other things,
that teachers are heavy voters, that most women as well as men
teachers are married, that most are well qualified professionally,
and that 72 percent of all male teachers supplement their earnings.
The survey, a 64 -page centennial-year project of the NEA
Research Division, is titled ''The Status of the American PublicSchool Teacher."
From questionnaires distributed nationally in March 1956
come data which, according to William G. Carr, executive secretary of the NEA, "makes it possible to replace a number of myths
and stereotypes with the facts on today's teachers. It is also possible
for the first time to draw a realistic composite picture of the
nation's 1,100,000 classroom teachers."
"In addition to providing a few surprises," added Dr. Carr,
"the survey confirms in detail certain impressions as to handicaps
under which the profession now works. However, it also gives a
heartening picture of how far the profession has come in the hundred
years since the NEA was organized."

54% of Women Teachers Married
The typical woman teacher is 4 5. 5 years of age, married, and
has one child. In addition to the 54.0 percent of women teachers who
are married, 11.9 percent are widowed. Only 34. 1 percent are unmarried. The average number of children of married women teachers
is 1.4.
She holds a bachelor's degree. A master's or higher degree is
held by 18.1 percent.
Her total teaching experience is 15.4 years . This includes 7 .6
years in the system where she is now employed.
Her annual salary from teaching is $3932. For the rural woman
teacher the average is $3165; and for the urban, $4473. Her salary
from teaching represents 95.3 percent of her tota l income. She provides at least partial support to one or more dependents; 13.0 percent
reported one or more persons fully dependent upon them.
She teaches in an elementary grade; 30. 8 pupils are enrolled in
her class. However, 26. 7 percent of the women teach in secondary
grades, with a median of 129.5 pupils in their classes. In urban
schools, where 58.7 percent of the women teach, classes are larger.
The typical woman teacher devotes 9. 7 hours a week to school duties
in addition to the regular school day.
She is an active member in a church and at least two other
community organizations. She voted in her school community in the
most recent election. A total of 86 .4 percent of the women teachers
voted.
If she could go back to her college days and start over, she would
again become a teacher . Of all the women teachers, 80. 7 percent
____ _.._,1 +h.+ +h•v would a.gain chnn.QG tot.Gach.

The Man Teacher Teaches Upper Grades
. The typical man teacher is 3 5.4 years old, married, and has
either one or two children. Most of the men teachers are married __
82. 7 percent. The average number of children of married men
teachers is 1.8.
He holds a bachelor's degree . A master's or higher degree is
held by 42.0 percent of the male teachers.
Hi_s total teaching experience is 8. 0 years; this includes 4.8
years _m the school system in which he is now employed.
His annual salary from teaching is $4374. For the rural man
teacher the average is $3671; and for the urban, $4784. His salary
from te_aching represents 86.0 percent of his total income. He is
responsible for t he full support of one or more dependents· 45 8
percent reported_ two_ or more persons fully dependent upon the~.
.
I_Je teaches m high school or junior high and has 129. 1 pupils
rn his classes. However, 31.2 percent of the men teach in elementary schools, with median classes of 31.8 pupils. In urban
schools, where 63.1 percent of the male teachers are employed
classes are larger. The typical man teacher devotes 11.3 hours ;
week to school duties in addition to the regular school day.
An active member in a church, he also belongs to at least one
other community organization. He voted in his school community in
the most recent election. A total of 84.8 percent of the men teachers
voted.
If he could go back to his college days and start over again, it' s
a toss-up as to whether he would again become a teacher. Of all the
men teachers, 53. 9 percent say that they would teach again . However,
16.6 percent are not sure what their choice would be, and 29. 5 percent
think they would do something else.

Members of Sophomore Class visit
nursery at Totowa
Training School
for Mentally Re tarded Children.

,,,,-

~
Delta Rho
Plans Picnic
The Delta Rho Chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, national honor society
in education, has been involved
in planning its activities for the
remaining scholastic year.
The first concern on the ageqda
was their booth at the College
Carnival. A committee decided
on the idea of a bean- bag throw
in which the guests could participate.
An important event on the so ciety's social calendar is the
picnic of May 27 which will be
held on the groun,ds of tl\e new
campus. Part of this day will be
set aside for election of next
year's officers and the chosen
people will be installed on the
following day.
A special committee has been
working this term on a bookl et of
suggest ions and hints for teaching
which s hould prove invaluable to
t.h•

_.,..~e-nt. •

o r

th e

col lege,. Thie

booklet is still to be completed
and the committee is planning
for its distribution.

Mrs. Pbraner Speaks
Topic: Sex Education

Edmondson Explains
UNICEF's Purpose

spoke to the combined group of
Colle g e

For-u.r:n. and C.C.U.N.

Glennys to Attend

Speaking of the policies and
functions
of UNICEF,
Mr.
Edmondson said that in order for
a nation to receive aid it must first
request it. The Fund supplies
equipment such as insecticides,
Glennys Grenda, Student Orvaccines, and drugs for cam- ganization
President for the
paigns against disease. It also 1957-58 school year will repreteaches mothers t he importance sent
Newark
State at ''The
Classes were dismissed at
of cleanliness, proper food and American Student - Profile and
12:00 P.M. on Friday, May 3, to
Promise", the Tenth National Stucar e for their children.
e nable faculty members to attend
UNICEF is financed mainly by dent Congress, which will be held
the annual spring meeting of the
voluntar y
contributions
from on the University of Michigan
Association of New J ersey State
governments. Individuals also campus August 20-30.
Teachers' Colleges' Faculties.
contribute.
More than 1000 delegates, who
Guest speaker at the meeting,
The Fund has compiled a teach- have been duly selected to reprewhich was h e ld at Glassboro for
i ng kit which a teacher may sent their student bodies by the
the first time in twenty years,
purchase for $1 .00. The Kit called democractically elected student
was Robert Strausz-Hupe, whose
''Hi Neighbor" contains teaching governments or their certified
topic was ''Th e Changing Pattern
materials and posters about dif- alternates with voting privileges,
in Communism Since the Death
ferent countries where UNICEF will attend the annual Congress
of Stalin." Dr. Strausz-Hupe is
has given aid . It is the intention to discuss, debate, and vote on
Director of the Foreign Policy
of the o rganization that the policies of the Association, which
Research Institute at the Unimaterials in this kit will inspire will mandate a framework of
versity of Pennsylvania.
interest in their program.
action for the ensuing academic
After the business meeting and
year.
Besides
helping
to
the address by the guest speaker,
formulate the objectives of the
a dinner was held in honor of the
Association for 1957-58, deleretiring faculty members of the
gates will elect national officers
six state Teachers' Colleges.
to carry out the legislation
Among those honored were Mrs.
enacted by student government
Lois M. French and Miss Nancy
The Aleithian Club, busy with representatives .
Thompson who retired from the
end of the year activities, held
Sponsored by the United States
Newark State Faculty this year.
yesterday a campus meeting in National Student Association, the
The Association of New Jersey
connection with the Billy Graham Congress provides facilities for
State Teachers' Colleges' FaculCrusade in N . Y. C. in the audi-- the student leaders of this country
ties is the professional organitorium.
to meet and discuss mutual probzation of the faculty members
The film ''Eastward to Asia", lems, programs and plans in
from the six New Jersey State
concerning Dr. Graham's trip to workshop settings. The AssoTeachers' Colleges. It is an afthe Orient, was shown. The cru- ciation , which represents over
filiated group of the New Jersey
sade begins May 15 in Madison 720,000 students in 326 colleges
Education Association .
Square Garden.
a nd universities joined together
On Monday slides of the Inter by their elected student governVarsity
leadership
camp in ments, establishes, through the
Canada, "Campus in the Woods" democratic processes of the
'Guessing Game - Objective type
were shown by Muriel Miller who Congress, the policies and protests
attended ''Campus" last summer. grams of USNSA. Keynoting the
''Sitting in the Balcony" - The only
Nominations for officers for
10th Congress will be Dr. Buell
place in the college t hat is not
1957-58 were made.
Gallagher, President, City Colin use.
On May 1 7 a formal banquet lege of New York . Accompanying
't•m Sorry" - For cutting that
sponsored by the North Jersey Dr. Gallagher on the speaker's
class 6 times.
area of Inter Varsity C h ristian platform will be other prominent
''Round and Round" - The way
Fellowship will be held at the statesman, educators, and world
heads go before exams.
Bow and Arrow in West Orange. leaders.

USNSA Congress
At Michigan U.

S. T. C. Facuities
Meet in Glassboro

Aleitl,ians Discuss
Billy Graham

NSTC Hit Parade

The bottom picture shows the
class having a picnic- style lunch on
the grounds.

The time was 10:10. Cathy Velevas, Fran Natale, and Kathy
0' Connor were just leaving Scotty's after their morning coffee
break when Fran almost stepped on a little blue ball of fluff which
she could barely see with her near-sighted eyes. Looking closer,
the girl s were surprised to discover that the fluff was a little
lost parakeet.
Immediately, the big-hearted trio decided they would catch
the bird and bring her to the Bio Lab where she could live to a
ripe, fat old age. The only
problem was that Scotty, as they
later named her, didn't realize
their noble intentions and after
a suspicious glance and a thrashing of wings proceeded to lead
A thought-provoking talk entitled ''Sex Education in the Ele- the girls a merry chase.
Like master generals the three
mentary schools" was the highlight of the last A.C.E.-F.T.A. planned a score of methods of
meeting at which Mrs. Florence attack. Fran would make birdlike sounds (whatever they are)
Phraner teacher of physical education and hygiene in the Caldwell while Kathy closed in from the
Public Schools was guest speaker. back and Catherine pounced in
Mrs. Phraner said s h e thought from above. By this time the
bewildered bird was frightened
that the ideal place for sex education is in the home, but that the out of its wits. It couldn't imagine
what these three monsters were
schools must assume this respon sibility because parents have not planning so with a babbled sound,
been c'oing an adequate job. She made for the nearest tree.
Did this discourage our herowarned that any teacher who
thinks that sex education should be ines? No! Undaunted, Catherine
included in the curriculum for her reverted to her tomboy days and
class should seek approval of the prepared to climb yon oak. A
principal and superintendent be- passing truck driver got so hyscause sex education is very con- terical at the sight of Catherine,
with rolled up shirt sleeves, hangtroversial.
The talk was documented by t he ing from the branch of the tree
reading of questions submitted to and making ridiculous sounds at
her anonymously by seventh and something in the leaves that he
eighth grade pupils regarding sex, nearly lost control of the wheel.
During this melodrama, Scotty
family
relations
and social
sat serenely perched in her haven,
problems.
laughing, as birds laugh, at the
comical figures below her. This
was just too much for Catherine's
pride and with one lunge she
grabbed the now petrified parakeet
and brought it down to earth.
Mr. John Edmondson from the
United
Nations
Intern ational Scotty is now accepting visitors
in her plush cage in Room 21.
Children's
E mergency
Fund
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NSTC Loses to Montclair; Takes Next 2
From J.C. Jr. and Bloomfield
Baseball Predictions
Our record is now 5 wins and 2 losses and our prediction record
is 3 and 2. Panzer will be gunning for us because they lost both
games last year. We s hould at least split the double-header this
year. The team should take the Jersey City State game although
they have always been tough to beat. N.C .E . is having a bad year
and we should easily take that game. Montclair posses a problem ,
but if we play "heads-up" ball we should outscore them.
Even though our r ecord is now 5 and 2, NSTC has out-hit every
team they have faced this year. With those hits placed at the time
when they are needed the team should be able to wind up the season
with a very good average.

Deck Tennis
The playing in the tournament has been progressing very slowly.
The players s hould remember they have a deadline to meet and s hould
fulfill their obligations. Remember you are keeping the other players from scheduled competition.
A c hange has been made from last year. This tournament has
the freshmen playing themselves instead of against other classes.
This was due to the fact that deck tennis was not presented in the
gym classes until late this year. Therefore, the freshman tournament started later than t he other.

Loose Ends
.... Now that the weather is warmer an afternoon at the ba!!leball game would be very enjoyable .
... . The second game with the National Aggies was also cancelled.
It looks like neither games will be played.
.... The committees for the A.A. Banquet are really working hard
to make it the fine affair it always is.

Owen Nutto: star

pitcher 1or

Art Rus•on,ano In a""'°" on -

baseball field.

Newark State.

Values of Sports
There appears to be three types of winners, those who need to
be the winner either to achieve recognition or because they must
feel superior, those who accept victory or defeat only in t_h~ saH~ faction of a contest well waged. While they are competitive it 1s
themselves they are com peting against and the word win o r lose is
not n ear as important as realization of their own capabilities. And
last, those who are determined that no one know what they really
want. They say winning is unimportant while in reality it makes all
the difference in the world. They say t hat sports are a valuable
fellowship but their actual values are in terms of figures in a won,
lost column. It must be recognized however, that records appeal
to the imagination. Is there anything as c l ear to the onlooker as a
won-lost column?
But can a score record all the m inute human qualities which
entered into the participation?
In later years which of t he three groups of people do you think
is actually greater? Those with t he better won lost record to remember or those to whom t he record is remembered feebly but
the game can be r etold many times?

2 years
4 year s
year
1 year
4 years
3 years
2 years
4 year s
year
1 year
4 years
4 years
3 years
4 years
1 year
3 yea rs
1 year
1 year
2 years
2 years
5 years
5 years

played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played
played

Frank Brockman
Walt Cymanski
Joe De Fillipo _ injury 4/22 dropped
Frank Diaco
Ray Giacobbe - injury 4/22 dropped
Bob Giacobbe
Jack Gut jahr
Paul Heintz
George Hopkins
Joe Kaufman
John Morello
Harry Morsch
Owen Nutto - (1)
Jerry Paradiso
Nick Polimeni
Art Russomano
Andy Schioppa
Bill Vincenti
Mgr. Bill Gibson
Tom Meric
Coach Mr. Gus Jannarone
Ass't. Mr. Bill L a Russo
Director Mr. Willard Zweindinger

by Nick Polimeni and Jack Gutjahr
Jerry Paradiso made his first start of the season at Montclair . He needed assistance from fast
Gutjahr after receiving an arm injury. For Montc lair, Mazella started and was relieved in the third
by Gehner who was awarded the victory.
Art Russo m ano , John Morello, and Frosh, George Hopkins sparked for Newark by batting in all
the runs and getting seven of the e le ven hits. T he final score of the game was 9 -7 .

THE TEAM
Ca-======== by Frank Brockman ------------------=1
Art Russomano
Art Russomano is one of th e
mainstays of the team s ince he
is adaptable to practically any
position and usually plays one or
more positions every game depending on the coach's need. Russ
says "the i nfield is very secure
this year and the freshman are
helping quite a bit. The pitching
is improving and we should be a
hard club to beat in coming games.
The injuries are hard to take, but
the bench is strong so maybe it
wi ll not hurt too much."
Art has been active in sports
for three years at Newark State
and his greatest moment was as
a freshman when he broke into the
baseball lineup. Art thinks "a
practice field would help a lot in
ge tting in shape."
During bis leisure hours (get
this) Art likes to listen to Bach,
Brahms and Beethoven and if you
believe this I' ll tell you a noth er".
When asked about his military
obligations Art replied, "I'm looking forward with m uch gusto and
enthusiasm to the service. I told
you I'd tell you another." Seriously Art said, •~t has been great
playing ball with the team and I
will ,ireatl.y ml•• •h•

•enJoo•· ......,.,.

both as players a nd as wonderful
team-mates.

Owen Nutto
Owen Nutto, a transfer from
Newark Rutgers has played ball
under three coaches i n his college years. Nutto says, "Eac h has
taught m e something about baseball. This year , Gus Jannarone

has helped me in holding the ball
for a curve and drop ."
Nutto sees a good season for
Newark and "if we play to our
potential, we should go over .500,
winning most of our games. Our
errors in the infield, coupled
with over zealous base running
caused our defeat with Mont clair,
but the next games s hould prove
different".
Owen finds ball relaxes his
mind from the pressures of studying as well as offer ing him the
friendship of t eam-mates . With a
3-1 record this year, Nutto finds
his most effective pitch to be the
drop. Having started 4 of the 6
games this season Nutto says, "it
does not bother m e at all." The
highlight of the season so far has
been 'beating Newark Rutgers because they gave quite a razzing".
Owen plays the outfield too and
said tha t he likes that position better because the tension is not as
great as when he is pitching. Nutto
had a no-hitter against Jersey
City Junior College until the last
man was up. With two strikes on
him, Nutto threw a drop that hung
and it was hit for a single. The
next

man gro unded ouLand Nutto

w o,u.n._, up w..._UJ •

~.,_o-1'1/l..l.f. t.•r• c,..,w CJ-1•

remarks. l knew l had a No-hitter, and when 1 got two strikes
on the last batter I thought I
had the right pitch for him. It
was a drop, but it did not, and as
soon as he hit it I knew it was
a n honest hit". Nutto still values
his two wins over Newark Rutgers high er than his one-hitter .

NSTC Takes Two from
Jersey City Junior
Newark
State overpowered
Jersey City Junior College 14-0
in the first game of a twin-bill
at High School Stadium. Owen
Nutto had a n o-hitter going for
4 2 / 3 innings before the possible
last batter singled to break the
spell. Owen went on to strike
out ten men while holding Jersey City hitless the rest of the
way. He heads Coach Jannerone' s
pitching
staff as
garnered
his third win as opposed to a
single loss.
The ''Frofs" wrapped up the
game early with a nine-run second inning which was featured by
John ''Ba rrel" Morello's basec learing triple. T he amiable captain also added a double and
single
which
paced Newark
State's 15 hit attack.
After Owen Nutto had completed a one hitter i n the first
game, Jack Gutjahr took the
mound in th e second game and
duplicated the feat. Gutjahr was
superb, s triking out twelve men in
a six inning con test.
Victor y though, was not sweet,
as Andy Schiappa sliding into second base injured his ankle. The
second game was won by a score
of 9-0.
Behi nd the clutch hitting of
John Morello, Bob Giacobbe, and
Joe Kaufman the Newark teach~~A'. f.Tg'Af'rgb Fi.rc11€!- g'lWle~c...-uc
when Bloom.Ueld w'\.\.h

a. 'CD.an on

first and third tried a delayed
double steal. Frank Diaco, blocking the plate took the return throw
from Paul Heintz and the runner
was thro wn out.
The Newark ''profs" now maintain a five and two won lost record .

Baseball U.S.A.
by Frank Brockman
When a batter bunts. it is
either to advance a runner o r to
get a base hit. In the sac rifice
bunt, the primary concern of the
bunter is the advancem e nt of the
baserunner at the expense of the
batter. The runner is to be advanced and the bunt e r i s expendable. The bunter should always
keep this in mind . He s hould bunt
only good balls unless the suicide
squeeze play is called for. T h e
suicide squeeze takes place with
the runner on third and breaking
for hom e. The bunter must protect the runner a nd make an attempt to bunt the ball even if it
is out of the strike zone.
Wben the safety squeeze is on ,
t h e bunter must bunt before the
runner breaks for the next base.
The bunter should hunt only good
balls in the strike zone. This
holds true when advancing a run ner from first to second or second to third. The batter does not
want the defense, particularly the
pitcher, to know that he is going
to bunt . Some of the success of
t he bunt is due to th e surprise.
T h ere are some situations
when the defense expects a bunt
but do not know the exact pitch.
Therefore , the batter should not
commit himself until the pitche r
has made his delivery. The batter should continue his bunting
slance after it i s too l ate for the
pitcher to contr ol the ball.

Varsity Baseball
Schedule
April
Team
3 Newark Rutgers
6 National Aggies
10 Newark Rutgers
1 6 Paterson S.T.C.
20 Montclair S. T.C .
23 National Aggies
25 Jersey City S. T.C.
27 Jersey City Jr. Coll.
29 Bloomfield College
4 Panzer College"'
8 J ersey City S. T.C.
11 Nwk. Coll. of Eng.*

14 Montclair S . T.C.

17 Bloomfield College
20 Paterson S. T.C.
25 Glassboro S. T.C.*

*Double-headers

Place
4 - N.S.T.C 3
- Cancelled 2 - N.S.T.C. 19
13 - N.S.T.C. 6
9 - N.S.T.C. 7
- Cancelled - Rained out
0 - N.S.T. C. 9
0 - N.S.T.C 14
3 - N.S.T.C. 4
May
(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)
(Jersey City)
(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)
(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)
(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)
(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)
(Branch Brook Park
North Extension)

Time

11 :30
3:30
10:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
1 :00

